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December 9, 2012

Dear friends, volunteers and donors,
Thank you again for your part in helping LifeNets succeed in helping disadvantaged people in diverse places around
the world. One of our aims has been “to do a charity right.” We often hear about how people want to help, but their
gifts never get to their intended recipients. We have not only been committed to aiding those who need help, but
want to show that we can distribute our aid successfully.
We are enclosing our 2013 calendar featuring photos of people we’ve helped in the past year. We especially thank
our perennial LifeNets supporters Scott Moss from Bluffton, Indiana who has volunteered to lay the calendar out for
the sixth straight year and Roy Waterhouse and Jim Hopkins of Hopkins Printing in Columbus, Ohio who have done
the beautiful job of printing this piece.
The enclosed pictorial newsletter only gives a brief description of all the various ways we have helped some of our
people.
Along with scholarships in various countries, one of our major ventures was sending five people to help with our 12
year old street children project to help in Vinogradov, Ukraine with a summer camp where our people taught
English as a Second Language. They also helped with other camp activities. We also sent two young adults to
Thailand to work with refugees from Burma. And, as we report in the enclosed newsletter, we helped sponsor three
young adults to Guatemala to develop the infrastructure of a hydroponic project.
Please remember us at this time of year when so many consider how they will give to charity. Please consider
LifeNets and help us repeat another successful year helping the disadvantaged and vulnerable. We value your trust
in us. We know you want to see good outcomes in people’s (particularly children’s lives) and we want to make it
happen by using people we trust in the countries we work in to get the maximum use of your contribution. That we
have done in our commitment “do a charity right.”
Again, we thank you for your love, care and generosity towards those who could use a hand up.
May God bless you!
Gratefully,

Victor Kubik
President
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